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INTRODUCTION TO  

SANSKRIT 
 

By 
Pandit Srī Rama Ramanuja Achari 

 
 

The Purpose of this course 
 

• To know the mystical origin of Sanskrit. 

• To get acquainted with the Sanskrit language and  to develop a friendship with it. 

• To learn to read Sanskrit texts with the correct pronunciation. 

• To become fully conversant with the most commonly used Yogic, philosophic, and 
theological terms. 

• To become familiar with the ocean of Sanskrit  literature 
 

The Focus  
 

1. Sanskrit as a Sacred Language — a medium of expressing the Divine. 
2. Sanskrit as a technical language — expressing the names of the yoga postures 
3. Sanskrit as a Liturgical Language —  the basis of ritual, mantra, kirtan, bhajan 
 
 

The Sanskrit Language 
Modern Linguistic Background 

 
anskrit is a member of the Indo-European group of languages to which most of the 
languages of Europe belong. Included in this group are Latin, Greek, English, Welsh, 
German, Russian, Lithuanian etc. All of these languages have evolved from a single parent 

dialect.  Sanskrit is the oldest recorded Indo-European language. The only other Indo-European 
language that can claim the same antiquity as Sanskrit is the Hittite Language records of which 
date back to 2000 to 3000 years BCE. 
 
Sanskrit strictly speaking belongs to the Indo-Aryan branch of the Indo-European languages, the 
most important of which is Persian. The oldest form of Persian is the Avestan language which 
was recorded in cuneiform  inscriptions by the Achaemenian Kings. 
 
The earliest Indo-Aryan speakers are known as ‘Aryans’ from the Sanskrit — arya  and the 
Avestan (Ancient Persian) —airya  both meaning noble.  
 
The earliest archaeological records of the Indo-Aryans comes from the ancient Mitannī kingdom 
in Northern  Mesopotamia (Modern Iraq). Steles from about 2000 BCE  have been found bearing 
Sanskritic names of kings and the names of various Vedic deities such as Indra and Varuna.  
 

S 
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Origins of the Vedic Civilisation 
 

here is much speculation about the origins of Sanskrit and the Vedic civilisation. In the 19th 
Century Western scholars advanced the theory that the Indo-Aryans were tribes that 
originated in Europe and moved down to conquer India and displaced the original 

Dravidian inhabitants of North India. It was presumed that the Indus valley civilisation of the 
Mohenjodaro and Harrapa city sites dating back to 3000 years BCE were Dravidian cities.  
 
There are some major problems with this “invasion” model:— 
 

1. The Aryans were supposed to have entered and conquered India about 1500 — 1000 BCE. 
The Indus Valley civilisation perished in about 1700 BCE.  

2. There is no archaeological evidence whatsoever to support the theory that the cities were 
destroyed by the effects of a war. 

3. There is no mention anywhere in the Vedic literature of a homeland anywhere outside of 
India. All the geographical features mentioned in the Vedas relate only to Northern India. 

4. There is no record or tradition among the Dravidian peoples of ever being displaced by 
“invaders” or having their homeland anywhere outside of Southern India. 

 
Modern archeology has established that the Indus Valley civilisation was indeed a Vedic 
civilisation practising a way of life described in the Vedas themselves. Many scholars today 
would consider that Sanskrit is in fact the original language from which all the other Indo-
European languages are derived.  
 
 

Mystical Origins of Sanskrit 
 

he word “Sanskrit” or “Samskrta” means polished, or perfected. It is considered (as most 
ancient languages were) to be the language of the gods. It is the most perfect of all 
languages to act as a medium for expressing that Ultimate Truth which is by definition 

inexpressible.  
 
According to the Spiritual tradition, the letters and sounds of the Sanskrit language were emitted 
by the damarū   drum, during the great Cosmic Dance of Lord Siva. These formed into what is 
known as the Maheśvara Sūtras  and these sound forms are the basis of the Sanskrit language. 
 

Sound 
 

ound is understood to be a disturbance or wave produced by an object vibrating in a material 
medium, usually air, in which  one molecule when it collides with another transmits a sound. 
The capacity of the human ear to receive sound vibrations is limited to sounds from 16 to 

20,000 complete vibrations per second. Below 16 only discontinuous pulsations are perceived and 
above 20,000 nothing at all is heard.  

 
Forms of Sound 

Sound exists in four forms these are:— 
1. para — transcendent 
2. paśyantī — conceptualized  
3. madhyama — subliminal   
4. vaikharī — acoustic  

 
In normal states of consciousness human beings hear only the vaikharī  level of sounds, whereas 
yogis in higher states of consciousness perceive the other  levels of sound. 
 
 

T 
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The Stages of Manifestation of Sound 
 

n Indian Metaphysics there is an intimate and inseparable link between the external 
objective universe known as the brahmāṇḍa  and the internal subjective universe 
known as piṇḍāṇḍa.  Whenever we speak of stages of manifestation of the external 

cosmos we refer to corresponding stages within the individual and visa-versa.  
Sound exists as śabda-brahman  in the unmanifest  stage and gradually through 
successive stages manifests itself as audible sound and speech. Speech begins with Nāda  
which is transcendental sound emanating from śabda-brahman and resembles the sound 
of a deep bell and is perceptible to perfect Yogis only.    
The Nāda manifests as Bindū  (a concentrated point of energy). This is also known as the 
anusvara  (:) which is twofold — the śabda-brahman  or “Sound-Brahman” and the Bhūtī  
“the becoming” (related to each other as the name and the bearer of the name); and then 
from this Bindū  proceed the two kinds of verbal sounds which are the svara  (vowels) 
and the vyañjana  (consonants). In Mūlādhāra Cakra this śabda-brahman takes the form 
of Kuṇḍalinī śakti. Within the Mūlādhāra Cakra the fourteen vowels [a, ā,  i,  ī,  u,  ū,  ṛ,  
ṝ, lṛ, lṝ, e, ai, o, au,]  gradually emerge from their latent condition known as Para. They 
proceed along the subtle channels within the astral body, with the Kuṇḍalinī śakti., to the 
navel plexus known as the manipura cakra  where they transform into the condition 
known as  Paśyantī  (radiant) in which they are slightly differentiated. They then rise to 
the heart plexus known as the anāhata cakra  where the phase of differentiation is known 
as Madhyama.  Finally they reach the throat plexus known as the viśuddha cakra  where 
they become manifest sound or uttered sound (voice - svara)  known as Vaikhari.  
The first uttered sound arising is the aspirate or Visarga [:] which is the sound vibration 
representing the “emanation” (srṣṭhī ) of the universe and of speech; its counterpart, the 
anusvara  or Bindū  [ṁ]  represents the “withdrawal” (saṃhāra or laya ) of speech and 
creation. The anusvara  is also called “sun” (sūrya), and the visarga  “moon” (soma), and 
the short sounds   a, i, u, ṛ, lṛ, e,  o, aṃ  are considered to be the “sun-beams” and the long 
sounds    ā, ī, ū, ṝ, lṝ, ai, au, āḥ are the “moon-beams” and as such are connected with day 
and night and with the Nāḍis  or subtle psychic channels in the astral body called Piṅgala  
and īḍa. 
 

 
The Alphabet and Mantras 

antra is defined as a specific sound combination which leads the reciter to higher 
states of consciousness. Mantras are the sound forms of the deities and are a part 
of the totality of the sonic emanation of śakti, namely nāda which is sound when 
still in the form of light. The Tantrika   tradition perceives the essential power of 

language in the letters themselves.   
The Mimamsa school of philosophy, considers the  letters of the alphabet to be 
autonomously empowered by their very presence in the Veda. In the Tantric teaching the 
letters are purposefully empowered by the deity and the deity’s own power (śakti). 
Letters are the source of all mantras and thus they are reverentially praised, worshipped 
and meditated upon (by the spiritual practitioner) by means of both their names and their 
forms (each letter has a deity associated with it — these deities are known as mātṛkas  or 
mothers and are all emanations of the Divine Mother). The letters of the alphabet when 
treated in this way have the ability to bestow great prosperity (on the practitioner) and  
promote the dawning of wisdom and enlightenment; when used in mantras they merge 
into each other.  
According to Sonic Theology  everything that exists and has a form / structure (rūpa) has 
a name / process (nāma). These two aspects are inseparable and are in fact 
interdependent. Form is created by name and name arises from form. Although the forms 
of the mantras are divine and eternal, yet mantras are thus conceived to be produced by 
letters.   
 

I 
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Creation  of the Universe by Sonic Vibration 
According to the Tantras the Universal Creation is caused by the means of sonic vibration. 
This process of creation or projection consists of   6 stages according to lakshmī Tantra 

1. varṇa  — The first stage of sound which is ‘Absolute Transcendental sound’ (śabda 
brahman) unmanifest and of course inaudible. This pure ‘sonic vibration’ which has 4 
stages of polarisation from the  supremely subtle to the gross vibrations which we can 
hear. These four stages are known as para — transcendental, paśyantī — mentally 
visualised, madhyama  — internally audible and vaikharī — uttered sound. 
2. Kāla  —  The second stage as accompanied by the manifestation of ‘Absolute Time’  
which has 5 aspects. 

nivṛttī — externalisation   
pratiṣṭha  —  existence 
vidya — understanding 
śāntī  — tranquility 
śāntyatīta — beyond tranquility 

3. tattva  — Under the influence of time as the catalyst the sonic vibrations form into 
the dormant  “sound forms”  of all created beings. 
4. mantra  — In this stage the 51 letters of the alphabet (mātṛkas ) appear,  forming the 
source of all  words. The phonetic words then ‘awaken’ or ‘clothe’  the dormant  sonic 
forms previously created. 
5. pāda  — In this stage the 4 levels of consciousness waking (jāgrat), sleep (svapna), 
dreaming (suṣupti) and  transcendental consciousness (turīya) become differentiated. 
6. bhuvana  —  This is the last stage of the emanation of the gross material creation 
which is a mixture of the ‘sonic’  and the ‘material’ creation subjected to the four states 
of consciousness. 

 
There is another paradigm of evolution represented by Pure Sound; 
 

1. The first unmanifest  stage called parama tattvam. The Supreme Absolute Brahman is 
in an unmanifest  form. This Supreme Being entertains a will to create, so It manifests 
Itself as  śakti, (energy) also called māyā  or the Root Cause (kāraṇa bindu).   

2. The second stage evolution of indistinct sound possessing light (nāda) also known as 
the paśyantī phase. 

3. In the third stage from nāda  evolves parā bindū  which is the primary stage of creation, 
in which the entire universe in its potential is concentrated in one point - an 
intermediate phase between indistinct sound and audible sound. 

4. In the fourth stage from parā bindū  evolves the adha bindū  from which audible sound 
is evolved creating the phonetic sounds of the alphabet and the bījas (seed mantra), 
these basic sound vibrations are the fundamental constituents of matter. 

Brahman having a mass of superfluous energy transforms itself into the form of Agnī and 
Soma representing the long and the short vowels. This Agnī  called Light (prakāśa) or 
Knowledge (jñāna) and Soma is called Joy (ahlāda or ānanda ). The combination of long and 
short vowels is given the name of ‘agnisoma’ or ‘the pumān ’ and they are considered as the 
forms of the highest Brahman. From these short and long vowels originated all the letters of 
the alphabet and the creative elements. This energy of the Brahman in the form of the pumān 
presides over Primordial matter and is filled with the desire to create more things thus It earns 
the name puruṣeśvara.  
At the end of the period of manifestation of the universe everything returns to its basic 
constituents and is reabsorbed into the Original Brahman and nothing remains except His 
Form of Consciousness, Existence and Bliss ( saccidānanda ). 
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The Devanāgarī Alphabet 
The 52 letters (akṣaras) are collectively known as Mātṛkas, each of which has an iconic 

representation in the form of a Goddess. 

 
A-kāra Devī 

The Vowels — Svara   
Sun - Sūrya /Agni, Male, [Dissolution]  piṅgala channel 

< å î ü ≠ ‘ é åo å< 
anusvara a i u ṛ lṛ e o aṃ 

 
Moon - Candra/Soma, Female, [Creation]  īḍa channel 

… åa î@ ¨ ± ’ éq åaq å… 
visarga ā ī ū ṝ lṝ ai au āḥ 

 
The Consonants – Vyañjana 

 Regular Aspirated Regular Aspirated Nasal 

Velar kaã ka Ka kha ga ga Ga gha f[ ṅa 

Palatal ca ca C cha ja ja Ja jha {a ña 

Retroflex w ṭa W ṭha f ḍa F ḍha ,a ṇa 

Dental ta ta Ta tha d da Da dha na na 

Labial pa pa paã pha ba ba Ba bha ma ma 

Semi-vowels ya ya r ra la la va va  

Sibilants za śa sa sa xa ṣa h ha 

Special \ ḷa $a jña ªA kṣa  
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Kaṭhora  (hard) vyañjana  Mrḍū (soft) vyañjana 

kaã ka KA kha  ga ga Ga gha f[ ṅa 

ca ca C cha  ja ja Ja jha {a ña 

w ṭa W ṭha  f ḍa F ḍha ,a ṇa 

ta ta Ta tha  d da Da dha na na 

pa pa paã pha  ba ba Ba bha ma ma 
     la la va va sa sa 
     xa ṣa za śa h ha 
     ªA kṣa $a jña   

 
Special Markers 

 
. virām   —  comma, 

comes at the end of the 
first line of a verse. 

≥ avagraha – replaces an 
initial “a” In diacritics it 
is represented by an 
apostrophe (‘) 

Å halanta indicates 
absence of final  “a” 
— see note below.  

.. Full stop or end of 
verse or passage 0 Abbreviation —  in 

diacritics represented by 
a “o” 

  

Markers for Vedic Chanting 

_ 
 anudātta  
(low pitch) = svarita 

(raised pitch) + 
nigādha 
(double raised) 

 

Normally every Devanågarī letter is accompanied by an “a” eg kaã ka, ga ga, ca ca, ta ta etc.   
But when the halanta is applied the pronunciation changes kaÅã ak, gaÅ ag, caÅ ac, taÅ at etc. 
Occasional it may be dropped, in which case this is indicated by the use of the halanta in 
Devanågari. In diacritics it is simply left off. 

E.g. hsa = hasa          hsaÅ = has 
In North India the final “a” is dropped as a matter of course thus resulting in the following 
pronunciations:— 

śiv for śiva, kṛṣan for kṛṣṇa, rām for rāma, gaṇeś for gaṇeśa,  
yog for yoga, āsan for asana, jñān for jñāna. 
 

In South India the final “a” is always retained as per the rules of Sanskrit grammar.  
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Consonants combined with vowels 
 

 a ā i ī u ū ṛ e ai o au aṁ aḥ 
Initial 

vowels å åa î î@ ü ¨ ≠ é éq åo åaq åM å… 
medial vowel 

forms a i I u U & e q o aq M … 
k kaã kaãa ikaã kaãI kauã kaUã ka]ã kaeã kaqã kaão kaãaq kaãM kaã… 

kh Ka Kaa iKa KaI Kau KaU Ka] Kae Kqa Kao Kaaq KaM Ka… 
g ga gaa iga gaI gau gaU ga] gae gaq gao gaaq gaM ga… 

gh Ga Gaa iGa GaI Gau GaU Ga] Gae Gaq Gao Gaaq GaM Ga… 
ṅ f[              
c ca caa ica caI cau caU ca] cae cqa cao caaq cMa ca… 

ch C Ca iC CI Cu CU C] Ce Cq Co Caq CM C… 
j ja jaa ija jaI jau jaU ja] jae jaq jao jaaq jaM ja… 

jh Ja Jaa iJa JaI Jau JaU Ja] Jae Jaq Jao Jaaq JaM Ja… 
ñ {a             
ṭ w wa iw wI wu wU   we wq wo waq wM w… 
ṭh W Wa iW WI Wu WU  We Wq Wo Waq WM W… 
ḍ f fa if fI fu fU  fe fq fo faq fM f… 
ḍh F Fa iF FI Fu FU  Fe Fq Fo Faq FM F… 
ṇ ,a ,aa i,a ,aI ,au ,aU ,a] ,ae ,aq ,ao ,aaq ,aM ,a… 
t ta taa ita taI tau taU ta] tae taq tao taaq taM ta… 

th Ta Taa iTa TaI Tau TaU Ta] Tea Tqa Tao Taaq TaM Ta… 
d d da id dI du dU d] de dq do daq dM d… 

dh Da Daa iDa DaI Dau DaU Da] Dae Daq Dao Daaq DaM Da… 
n na naa ina naI nau naU na] nae naq nao naaq naM na… 
p pa paa ipa paI pau paU pa] pae paq pao paaq paM pa… 

ph paã paãa ipaã paãI pauã paUã pa]ã paãe paãq paão paãaq paãM paã… 
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b ba baa iba baI bau baU ba] bae baq bao baaq baM ba… 
bh Ba Baa iBa BaI Bau BaU Ba] BAe Baq Bao Baaq BaM BA… 
m ma maa ima maI mau maU ma] mae maq mao maaq maM ma… 
y ya yaa iya yaI yau yaU  yae yaq yao yaaq yaM ya… 
r r ra ir rI ® ‰    re rq ro raq rM r… 
l la laa ila laI lau laU  lea lqa lao laaq laM la… 
ḷ \ \a i\ \I \u \U  \e \q \o \aq \M \… 
v va vaa iva vaI vau vaU va] vae vaq vao vaaq vaM va… 
ś za zaa iza zaI zau zaU za] zae zaq zao zaaq zaM za… 
ṣ xa xaa ixa xaI xau xaU xa] xae xaq xao xaaq xaM xa… 
s sa saa isa saI sau saU sa] sae saq sao saaq saM sa… 
h h ha ih hI hu hU h& he hq ho haq hM h… 

jña $a $aa i$a $aI $au $aU  $ae $aq $ao $aaq $aM $a… 
kṣ ªA ªAa iªA ªAI ªAu ªAU ªA ªAe ªAq ªAo ªAaq ªAM ªA… 
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Pronunciation Practice of Vowels & Consonants 
aka  aki akū  ake  akai ako  akau  akaṁ  akāḥ 
akha  akhī  akhū  akhe  akhai akho  akhau  akaṁ  akhaḥ 
aga  agī  agu  age  agai ago  agau  agaṁ agaḥ 
agha  aghī  aghu aghe aghai  agho  aghau  aghaṁ  aghaḥ  
aca  acī  acū  ace  acai aco  acau  acaṁ  acaḥ 
acha  achī  achū  ache  achai acho  achau  achaṁ  achaḥ 
aja  ajī  ajū  aje  ajai ajo  ajau  ajaṁ  ajaḥ 
ajha  ajhī  ajhu ajhe ajhai ajho ajhau ajaṁ ajaḥ 
ata  atī  atū  ate  atai ato  atau  ataṁ  ataḥ 
atha  athī  athū  athe  athai atho  athau  athaṁ  ataḥ 
ada  adī   adū   ade   adai ado   adau   adaṁ   adaḥ 
adha   adhī   adhū   adhe   adhai adho   adhau   adhaṁ   adhaḥ 
aṭa   aṭī  aṭū   aṭe   aṭai aṭo  aṭau   aṭaṁ   aṭaḥ 
aṭha   aṭhī   aṭhu aṭhe  aṭhai aṭho aṭhau   aṭhaṁ aṭhaḥ 
aḍa   aḍī   aḍū   aḍe   aḍai aḍo   aḍau   aḍaṁ   aḍaḥ 
aḍha aḍhi aḍhu aḍhe  aḍhai aḍho  aḍhau  aḍhaṁ   aḍhaḥ 
aṇa aṇi aṇu aṇe aṇai aṇo aṇau aṇaṁ aṇaḥ 
apa  apī  apū  ape  apai apo  apau  apaṁ  apaḥ  
apha  aphī  aphū  aphe aphai  apho  aphau aphaṁ  aphaḥ 
aba  abi  abu  abe  abai abo  abau  abaṁ  abaḥ   
abha  abhī  abhu  abhe  abhai abho  abhau  abhaṁ  abhaḥ  
ama  ami  amū  ame  amai amo  amau  amaṁ  amaḥ 
ana  anī  anū  ane anai ano  anau  anaṁ  anaḥ 
aya  ayi  ayū  aye  ayai ayo  ayau  ayaṁ ayaḥ 
ara  arī  arū   are  arai aro  arau  araṁ  araḥ 
ala  alī  alū  ale  alai alo  alau  alaṁ  alaḥ 
ava avī  avū  ave  avai avo  avau  avaṁ  avaḥ 
aśa  aśī  aśū  aśe aśai  aśo  aśau  aśaṁ  aśaḥ 
asa  asī  asū  ase  asai aso  asau  asaṁ  asaḥ 
aṣa  aṣī  aṣū  aṣe  aṣai aṣo  aṣau  aṣaṁ  aṣaḥ  
aha  ahī  ahū  ahe  ahai aho  ahau  ahaṁ  ahaḥ 
ajña  ajñī  ajñū  ajñe  ajñai ajño  ajñau  ajñaṁ  ajñaḥ 
akṣa  akṣī  akṣū  akṣe  akṣai akṣo akṣau  akṣaṁ  akṣaḥ  
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akā akī akū  ake  ako  akau  akāṁ  akāḥ 
akhā  akhī  akhū  akhe  akho  akhau  akāṁ  akhāḥ 
agā  agī  agu  age  ago  agau  agāṁ agāḥ 
aghā  aghī  aghu aghe  agho  aghau  aghāṁ  aghāḥ  
acā acī  acū  ace  aco  acau  acāṁ  acāḥ 
achā  achī  achū  ache  acho  achau  achāṁ  achāḥ 
ajā  ajī ajū  aje  ajo  ajau  ajāṁ  ajāḥ 
ajhā  ajhī  ajhu ajhe ajho ajhau ajāṁ ajāḥ 
atā  atī  atū  ate  ato  atau  atāṁ  atāḥ 
athā  athī  athū  athe  atho  athau  athāṁ  atāḥ 
adā adī   adū   ade   ado   adau   adāṁ   adāḥ 
adhā  adhī   adhū   adhe   adho   adhau   adhāṁ   adhāḥ 
aṭā   aṭī  aṭū   aṭe   aṭo  aṭau   aṭāṁ   aṭāḥ 
aṭhā  aṭhī   aṭhu aṭhe  aṭho aṭhau   aṭhāṁ aṭhāḥ 
aḍā   aḍī   aḍū   aḍe   aḍo   aḍau   aḍāṁ   aḍāḥ 
aḍhā aḍhi aḍhu aḍhe  aḍho  aḍhau  aḍhāṁ   aḍhāḥ 
aṇā aṇi aṇu aṇe aṇo aṇau aṇāṁ aṇāḥ 
apā  apī  apū  ape  apo  apau  apāṁ  apāḥ  
aphā  aphī  aphū  aphe  apho  aphau aphāṁ  aphāḥ 
abā  abi  abu  abe  abo  abau  abāṁ  abāḥ   
abhā abhī  abhu  abhe  abho  abhau  abhāṁ  abhāḥ  
amā  ami  amū  ame  amo  amau  amāṁ  amāḥ 
anā anī  anū  ane ano  anau  anāṁ  anāḥ 
ayā  ayi  ayū  aye  ayo  ayau  ayāṁ ayāḥ 
arā  arī  arū   are  aro  arau  arāṁ  arāḥ 
alā alī  alū  ale  alo  alau  alāṁ  alāḥ 
avā avī  avū  ave  avo  avau  avāṁ  avāḥ 
aśā aśī  aśū  aśe  aśo  aśau  aśāṁ  aśāḥ 
asā asī  asū  ase  aso  asau  asāṁ  asāḥ 
aṣā  aṣī  aṣū  aṣe  aṣo  aṣau  aṣāṁ  aṣāḥ  
ahā  ahī  ahū  ahe  aho  ahau  ahāṁ  ahāḥ 
ajñā  ajñī  ajñū  ajñe  ajño  ajñau  ajñāṁ  ajñāḥ 
akṣā  akṣī  akṣū  akṣe  akṣo akṣau  akṣāṁ  akṣāḥ  
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Reading Practice # 1 differentiation between a & ā     Ç  & ÇŸ  
1 ≤¿Å narāḥ man Δ∆Ÿ™ vāta wind 

2 äé eka one ≤Ÿº nāma name 

3 ≤Δ∆ nava new ÆæŸ dayā compassion 

4 À§ śaṭha rogue ÇŸ–≤ āsana posture 

5 ÆŸ dā give íŸ¨Ÿ gāthā verse 

6 úæÅ jayāḥ victory æ¨Ÿ yathā as, like 

7 Ç¥Î ap water ™Ÿ™Å tātāḥ father 

8 ¥òÎ pac cook –ÆŸ sadā always 

9 ¥™Î  pat  fall,  fly ÇŸéŸ¿Å ākārāḥ form, shape 

10 ™™Î tat that ÀŸ–Î śās rule 

11 ¥¿ para separate, other òŸ¥ cāpa bow 

12 ÆÀ daśa ten  ™ÆŸ tadā then 

13 Δ∆Æ vada say ÆŸ¿Ÿ dārā wife 

14 òƒ cala move ÇŸÀŸ āśā hope 

15 ™ƒ tala below ∏Ÿ∞Ÿ bādhā obstacle 

16 ÑÆºÎ idam this ™¨Ÿ tathā thus 

17 Δ∆À vaśa control ƒ™Ÿ latā creeper 

18 ™Δ∆ tava your ¥¿ºÎ param supreme 

19 Δ∆ò vaca say ºŸæŸ māyā illusion 

20 “–Î has laugh ºŸ™Ÿ mātā mother 

21 Δ∆¿ vara groom úŸ≤ jāna know 

22 –º sama equal Ç¨Δ∆Ÿ athavā otherwise 

23 í™ gata gone äéÆŸ ekadā one day 

24 Æƒ dala branch ÇŸ◊Ÿ ājñā permission 

25 º¿ mara death ∏ŸßºÎ bāḍham  OK 

26 äΔ∆ºÎ evam thus ÇŸæŸ–Å āyāsāḥ effort 

27 Ñ“ iha here ∞Ÿº dhāma home 

28 Ç¨ atha now ¥ŸÆÅ pādāḥ foot 

29 “™ hata killed º’é makṣaka mosquito 
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30 ™¥Å tapa¿ austerity éŸºÅ kāmāḥ desire 

31 é™º katama   which ? æÆŸ yadā when 

32 Ç™Å ata¿ from now on é¨Ÿ kathā story 

33 äΔ∆ eva even ∏ŸƒŸ bālā girl 

34 ú¥ japa recitation úŸƒºÎ jālam  net 

35 éÅ ka¿ who? éÆŸ kadā? when 

36 ¥§ paṭha read ÆŸ–Å dāsāḥ servant 

37 À¿Å çara¿ arrow ∏ŸƒÅ bālāḥ boy 

38 öƒºÎ chalam trick ™ŸΔ∆™Î tāvat as long  as 

39 ™™Å tata¿ then ÆŸ≤ºÎ dānam  charity 

40 ä≤ºÎ enam him, her, it ∫ŸíÅ bhāgāḥ portion  

41 “ƒ hala plough ¥ŸÀÅ pāśāḥ noose 

42 î¢Å ghaṭa¿ pot ¥Ÿ§Å pāṭhāḥ lesson 

43 ú≤Å jana¿ people ºŸƒŸ mālā garland 

44 Ñ™Å ita¿ from here ¥Ÿƒ pāla protector 

45 ÆƒºÎ dalam  branch ÇŸ¥ āpa  water 

46 ¥’ pakßa side, wing úŸ™ jāta birth 

47 é¿Å kara¿ hand ÇŸéŸÀ ākāśa space 

48 ∂ƒºÎ phalam  fruit ÇŸæŸ āyā income 

49 Ñ™¿ itara other ¿Ÿú≤ Î rājan king 

50 Δ∆≤ºÎ vanam  forest ÇŸ–Î ās sit 

51 “≤ hana kill ÆŸΔ∆ dāva bush-fire 

52 æΔ∆ yava barley ÀŸƒŸ śālā hall 

53 Ü¿–Î uras  chest ÇŸÆŸ  ādā  seize 

54 Ü∫ ubha both ¥Ÿ¥ pāpa sin 

55 ƒæÅ laya¿ dissolution “Ÿ–Å hāsāḥ laughter 

56 –™Î sat  truth ÀŸêŸ śākhā branch 

57 ºº mama my ƒŸ∫Å lābhāḥ benefit 

58 ºÆÅ mada¿ pride ¿ŸºÅ rāmāḥ delightful 

59 æÅ ya¿ he ÇŸ“Ÿ¿Å āhārāḥ food 
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Reading Practice # 2 differentiation between i & ī      î & î@ 
1 ¿⁄™ rati desire ò¤≤ cīna china 

2 Ñ™ ita gone í¤™Ÿ gītā song 

3 ™⁄™ tati row ∏¤ú bīja seed 

4 Ñ⁄™ iti thus “¤≤ hīna without 

5 Ç⁄¿ ari enemy Ã˘¤ śrī lakshmi 

6 ≤⁄™ nati bending ∞¤ dhī intellect 

7 Ç⁄™@ arti pain –¤º sīma border 

8 ⁄ÀΔ∆ śiva Shiva ƒ¤ƒŸ līlā sport 

9 ™⁄ƒ≤ talina bed ⁄Δ∆úæ vijaya victory 

10 ⁄ò™Î cit consciousness ⁄≤¿– nirasa tasteless 

11 ™⁄¿ tari boat –¤™Ÿ sītā Sita 

12 ™Ÿ™ tāta son –ê¤ sakhī friend (f) 

13 ⁄í⁄¿ giri mountain º¤≤ mīna fish 

14 ⁄ò¿Ÿ™Î cirāt  long time –¤– sīsa lead 

15 ∏⁄ƒ bali sacrifice ≤Æ¤ nadī river 

16 Ç¿⁄™ arati indifference ⁄ö™ chita torn 

17 ⁄ò™ cita funeral pyre ò¤¿ cīra strip 

18 ≤⁄“ nahi no À¤ƒ śīla character, 
nature 

19 ⁄À¿ śira head Æ¤¥ dīpa lamp 

20 ¿⁄Δ∆ ravi sun ≤¤ò nīca low 

21 –⁄ê sakhi friend ™¤¨@ tīrtha holy place, ford 

22 ⁄“™ hita welfare ≤¤• nīḍa nest 

23 ⁄ÆéÎ dik direction ≤¤¨ nītha leader 

24 ⁄Δ∆Æ vida learned Δ∆¤¿ vīra hero 

25 ⁄“Ä–Ÿ hiṃsā injury ∫¤º  bhīma terrible 

26 ⁄≤¥Ÿ≤  nipāna a pond near a well Δ∆¤®Ÿ vīṇā lute 
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27 ™¿⁄®  taraṇī  a runner, sun, ray ≤Ÿ¿¤ nārī woman 

28 ⁄≤⁄∞ nidhi treasure ™⁄é@™ tarkita argued 

29 Ü⁄Æ™ udita told, arisen ⁄í⁄¿À giriṣa Lord Siva 

30 ⁄Æ≤ dina day ¥Ÿ≤¤æ pānīya potable 

31 ⁄Δ∆≤Ÿ vinā without ∞¤º™ dhīmata wise 

32 ⁄∫’  bhikṣa  alms ⁄≤ƒ¤≤ nilīna melted 

33 ⁄≤⁄∞ nidhī  treasure Ç≤¤é anīka army 

34 ⁄Δ∆⁄∞  vidhi injunction Ç⁄≤æ™ aniyata irresistible 

35 ⁄–Ä“ siṃha lion ⁄À⁄∏éŸ śibikā palanquin 

36 Ç⁄“Ä– ahiṃsa non-injury ÑÆŸ≤¤ºÎ idānīm today 

37 ¿⁄“™ rahita without ∏Ÿ⁄ƒÀŸ bāliṣā childish 

38 ⁄≤æ™ niyata certain Ç≤¤“Ÿ anīhā indifference 

39 ™⁄•™Î taḍit lightening ÜÆ¤ò¤ udīcī north 

40 –⁄“™ sahita proper, good, with À¤™ƒ śītala coolness 

41 –⁄Δ∆∞ savidha of the same kind ≤¤¿ú nīraja lotus 

42 ⁄Δ∆“í vihaga bird ÇŸ–¤≤ āsīna seated 

43 ⁄Δ∆⁄“™ vihita done, enjoined Ç⁄≤À aniṣa incessant 

44 ⁄í⁄ƒ™ gilita devoured Æ¤¥≤ dīpana excitement 

45 ⁄≤⁄ºŒ nimiṣa moment Ç⁄≤ƒ anila air 

46 º⁄“Œ mahiṣa  buffalo Δ∆¤’® vīkṣaṇa seeing 

47 ÇŸ¿⁄™ ārati a ceremony Ñ⁄™“  itiha tradition 

48 ¥⁄¿í™ parigata surrounded –¤⁄¿≤ Î sīrin  Balarama 

49 Ç⁄≤Δ∆Ÿ¿ anivāra irresistible –¤Δ∆≤ sīvana sewing 

50 ⁄≤∞≤  nidhana destruction À¤Δ∆≤ Î śīvan  large snake 

51 ⁄ÀÀ‹ śiśu child À¤™ƒ  śītala cool 

52 ⁄À⁄∏éŸ śibikā palanquin º≤¤ŒŸ manīṣā intelligence 

53 º≤⁄–ú manasija god of love ú¤Δ∆Ÿ jīvā livelihood 

54 ⁄òÆŸ∫Ÿ– cidābhāsa Self, pseudo-
knowledge 

ú¤⁄Δ∆™  jīvita living 
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Reading Practice # 3 differentiation between u & ū    Ü  &  á 
1 ™‹ tu but ¥› pū flower 

2 ∏“‹ bahu much  or Æ›¿ dūra far 

3 î‹ŒÎ ghuṣ proclaim Æ›™  dūta messenger 

4 í‹¥Î gup hide ∞ ›⁄ƒ  dhūli dust 

5 í‹® guṇa quality ¥›⁄™  pūti putrid 

6 ∏ ‹∞ Î budh know º›ƒ  mūla  Basis/root 

7 ™¡ taru tree ∫ ›™  bhūta  elemental 

8 ¥‹¿  pura  city –›¥  sūpa  soup 

9 ¥‹™   puta purified ∫ ›⁄™  bhūtī  becoming 

10 ¥‹ŒÎ puṣ thrive ¥›Δ∆ @ pūrva  east 

11 ∏ ˘› brū   tell é›¥Î kūp well 

12 ∞ ‹¿Ÿ dhurā burden ¥›úŸ pūjā worship 

13 ∏Ÿ“‹ bāhū  arm º›⁄™@ mūrtī  form 

14 Ç™‹ƒ  atula immeasurable ƒ›¢Í lūṭ  loot 

15 ¥‹ºÎ pum  male Çº›⁄≤  amūni these 

16 º≤ ‹ manu Manu Ç–›æ  asūya envy 

17 ∏¢‹ baṭu Boy/student ≤ ›¥‹¿Ÿ nūpurā anklet 

18 –‹¿ sura  god ⁄Δ∆∞ ‹¿  vidhura  bewildered 

19 í‹¡ guru guru ∫ ›⁄¿  bhūrī  Abundance 

20 é‹ƒ  kula  family ¥›¿é  pūraka inhalation 

21 º‹⁄≤  munī   sage ò›™Å cūtāḥ  mango tree 

22 –‹é¿  sukara  easy to do ºŸæ›¿  māyūra  peacock 

23 –‹ê  sukha  happiness ∫ ›™ƒ  bhūtala earth 

24 Ç–‹ asū  life ¥›Δ∆ @ú  pūrvaja  elder sibling 

25 º∞ ‹ madhū  honey ò›®@ºÎ cūrṇam powder 

26 º¡™Î marut   wind ∫ ›íËƒ  bhūgola   globe 
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27 ¥‹¿Ÿ purā previously º›ê@ mūrkha  fool 

28 º‹ê  mukha  face ⁄Δ∆∫ ›⁄™  vibhūtī  occult powers 

29 ∏Ÿƒ‹é  bāluka  sand ∫ ›º¤ bhūmī  earth 

30 –‹∞Ÿ sudhā  nectar º›Œé  mūṣaka  mouse 

31 æ‹í  yuga  aeon, age ¥›®@ pūrṇa complete 

32 Æ‹Åê  duḥkha  sorrow Δ∆∞ › vadhū  newly wed wife 

33 ¥‹¡ŒÅ puruṣāḥ person –›⁄ò sūcī  needle 

34 “≤ ‹Å hanuḥ the  jaw 

 
Ç≤ ‹∫ › anubhū  experience  

35 º‹⁄Æ¿  mudira  lover –›ò≤ sūcana  indication 

36 –‹Δ∆®@ suvarṇa  gold ∫ ›⁄ºéŸ bhūmikā  composition 

37 ⁄≤¥‹® nipuṇa expert ∫ ›⁄º¥  bhūmipa king 

38 òŸ¢‹ cāṭū  flattery –›é¿  sūkara  boar  

39 ¥‹ƒ  pula   thrill ∫ ›Œ® bhūṣaṇa  decoration 

40 ÇÄÀ‹é  aṃśuka  garments Çæ‹úÎ ayuj   uneven 

41 ¥‹≤Å punāḥ again Ç≤ ‹™Ÿ¥Å anutāpāḥ  remorse 

42 Æ‹ƒ@∫ durlabha hard to obtain ⁄Δ∆∏ ‹∞  vibudha  learned 

43 º¡ marū  desert ÇŸé‹ƒ  ākula  confuse 

44 ∏é‹ƒ  bakula a flower ∫ ‹úÄí  bhujaṅga snake 

45 æ‹Δ∆é  yuvaka  young man òŸ¡ cāru  beautiful 

46 ÇÀ‹⁄òºÎ aśucim  impure é‹–‹ººÎ kusumam     flower 

47 ∏ ‹Œ buṣa  chaff Æ‹í@ºÎ durgam hard to attain 

48 ∏“‹∞Ÿ bahudhā  manifold Ç∞ ›¿  adhūra half-done 

49 ∫ ‹ú  bhuja  arm  –‹À¤ƒ   suśīla   well-behaved 

50 ∂ ‰¡ pherū  jackal Ç∞ ‹≤Ÿ adhunā today 

51 ⁄≤æ‹úÎ niyuj  engage ∏“‹◊ bahujña well-learned 

52 Ç≤ ‹íºÎ anugam follow º‹º‹’‹ mumukṣu one desirous of 
liberation 

53 ∏∫ ‹’Ÿ babhukṣā  hunger º∞ ‹¥  madhupa  bee 

54 –‹íº  sugama  accessible Ç≤ ‹éŸ⁄¿≤ Î anukārin   imitative 

55 úŸ≤ ‹ jānu knee Æ‹¿ŸòŸ⁄¿  durācārī   wicked person  
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Reading Practice # 4 differentiation between e & ai     ä  &  ã 

1 é‰⁄ƒ  keli sport íÊ  gai sings 

2 äé eka one À≤ ÊÀÎ śanais slowly 

3 ò‰¢Î ceṭ servant ™Êú–Î taijas metal 

4 ™‰≤  tena therefore äéÁé  ekaika one alone 

5 ä® eṇa deer ≤ ÊÀ naiśa nightly 

6 ò‰™–Î cetas mind ã¿‰æ  aireya a   wine 

7 Æ‰Δ∆  deva a god íÊ⁄¿é  gairika chalk 

8 ò‰™Î cet if ∫ ‰ÆÊÅ bhedaiḥ with a variety 

9 ä≤–Î enas sin ∫ ‰Æ  bheda difference 

10 Ü¥‰æ  upeya goal ∞ ‰≤ ‹ dhenu cow 

11 äΔ∆ºÎ evam thus ™‰ú–Î tejas lustre 

12 Δ∆ Ê¿  vaira hostility ÆÊ⁄≤é  dainika daily 

13 Δ∆ ‰≤ ‹ veṇu flute ¿–ÊÅ rasaiḥ with  essences 

14 ê‰ƒ≤  khelana play ã⁄“é  aihika of this world 

15 ≤ ‰⁄º  nemi rim –⁄òΔ∆ ÊÅ sacivaiḥ by associates 

16 é‰À keśa hair éÊƒŸÀ kailāśa a mountain 

17 Ü¥‰™  upeta achieved éÊé‰æ¤ kaikeyī a  female name 

18 é‰™‹  ketu ketu ∞ Êæ@ dhairya endurance 

19 ƒ‰“  leha licking ≤ Ê¥‹® naipuṇa dexterity 

20 ä™ÆÍ etad this ™Êƒ  taila oil 

21 ™‰º  tema moisture –Ê⁄¿é  sairika ploughman 

22 Δ∆ ‰í vega speed éÊ™Δ∆  kaitava deceit 

23 ¿‰ê  rekha line äÊƒ‰æ  aileya a perfume 

24 í‰“  geha home ™Ê⁄ƒé  tailika oilman 

25 Δ∆ ‰À veśa attire éÊΔ∆™@ kaivarta fisherman 

26 Æ‰À deśa country Δ∆ Ê–Ÿ⁄¿⁄®  vaisāriṇi fish 
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27 ⁄≤º‰Œ nimeṣa moment ™Ê⁄™ƒ  taitila rhinoceros 

28 ¥‰À peśa beauty ºƒÊÅ malaiḥ impurities 

29 ™‰ú≤  tejana sharpening Δ∆¤’®ÊÅ vīkṣaṇaiḥ with glances. 

30 ê‰ò¿ khecara sun Δ∆ ÊÀ– vaiśasa destruction 

31 äú≤  ejana excitement ∫ ‹úÊÅ bhujaiḥ by arms 

32 äŒ≤  eṣaṇa desire ⁄≤òÊ–Î nicais low 

33 Ç“‰™‹é  ahetuka reason Δ∆ Ê¿é¿  vairakara enemy 

34 ⁄Δ∆ò‰™≤  vicetana senseless é‰⁄≤¥Ÿ™  kenipāta an oar 

35 ê‰Æ  kheda pain, sorrow éé@ÀÊÅ karkaśaiḥ with the marks 

36 ⁄≤Œ‰∞  niṣedha a ban Δ∆ ÊΔ∆®@ vaivarṇa paleness 

37 é‰À⁄¿  keśari a lion úÊ™‡ jaitra a medicine 

38 ƒ‰¥≤  lepana smearing –Ê⁄¿∫  sairibha buffalo 

39 Ç⁄ò¿‰®  acireṇa within a short while Ü¥’‰¥  upakṣepa mentioned 

40 ¥‰òé  pecaka owl é‰Δ∆ƒ  kevala alone 

41 é‹º‰¡ kumeru South Pole ’‰¥®  kṣepaṇa censure 

42 Ü¥ƒ‰¥  upalepa anointing ⁄≤Œ‰é  niṣeka sprinkling 

43 Δ∆ ‰⁄Æ™  vedita informed Δ∆ ‰”Ÿ velā opportunity 

44 ò‰™≤  cetana consciousness æÆÊΔ∆ yadaiva as soon as 

45 ’‰¥  kṣepa throw Ü¥‰’Ÿ upekṣā indifference 

46 ÜÆ¿‰ udare in the midst ⁄≤Δ∆ ‰Æ≤  nivedana request 

47 Δ∆ ‰Æ≤  vedana feeling é‰ÆŸ¿  kedāra a mountain 

48 ÇŸ–‰∞  āsedha besieging ÇŸ–‰ò≤  āsecana pleasing 

49 ÇÀ‰Œ aśeṣa completely ≤Ÿº∞ ‰æ  nāmadheya name 

50 Ñ¿‰À ireśa god of water ⁄≤Δ∆ ‰Æ  niveda communication 

51 é§‰¿  kaṭhera poor ∫ Ê¿Δ∆  bhairava Siva 

52 é‹∏ ‰¿  kubera a god ¥ÊÀŸò  paiśāca  demonic 

53 äéÆŸ ekadā one day éÊ¢∫  kaiṭabha a demon 

54 ÇŸ’‰¥  ākṣepa blame ºÊ≤Ÿé  maināka a mountain 

55 Ü¥Ÿ–™‰ upāsate worship ¥Ê⁄¢≤⁄–  paiṭinasi a sage 
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Reading Practice # 5 differentiation between o & au  å & ç 
 

1 éË⁄ƒ  kolī   plum tree éÈƒ kaula    a  sect   

2 ÆËŒ doṣa fault ™ËŒ toṣa   content 

3 íË go    cow  ºÈ⁄ƒ maulī   crown  

4 òË¿  cora   thief  ÀÈò śauca purity 

5 ™Ëé  toka   child, son  ÀÈ⁄¿ śauri Vishnu 

6 Ë¿  ghora    terrible  ç¿– aurasa   Self-produced  

7 ßË¿  ḍora  thread ç¥ƒÎ aupal   opal    

8 ÆË“  doha  milking òÈæ@  caurya    theft  

9 æËŒŸ yoṣā   lass   æÈ™é  yautaka  dowry  

10 ¿ËŒ  roṣa  anger  éÈÀƒ kauśala   welfare 

11 ¿Ëº  roma  body hair  ¥È¡Œ pauruṣa   manly  

12 ¿Ë¥  ropa  planting ’È⁄® kṣauṇī    earth  

13 æËí  yoga  union  éÈƒ‰æ kauleya   well born  

14 “Ë¿Ÿ horā  horoscopy ¥È¿ paura   townsman   

15 éË¢  koṭa  fort ∞È™ dhauta  washed  

16 ìƒÈ glau  moon ¿È¿Δ∆ raurava   a hell  

17 éË¥  kopa   anger   éÈºŸ¿ kaumāra      childhood     

18 æË⁄≤  yonī   womb éÈ¥ kaupa   Of  a well  

19 éËÀ kośa   covering  ç’ aukṣa   of bulls  

20 ¿ËÆ  roda   weeping çƒ› aulū   owl 

21 •Ëƒ  ḍola  swing    ∫Èº bhauma   Mars   

22 ¥ËŒ poṣa  nourishment ™È⁄ƒé taulika  painter 

23 ƒËƒ  lola  fickle çÆé audaka  born of water   

24 ƒË∫ lobha   greed  ’È¿ kṣaura   shaving 

25 “Ëº  homa   fire sacrifice   éÈÀ‰æ kauśeya  silk garments 

26 íË¥  gopa  milkman íÈ¿ gaura   white  
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27 éË®  koṇa   corner çŒ∞ auṣadha  medicine  

28 ƒËé  loka   world çÆŸæ@ audārya   magnanimity  

29 “Ë& hotra  offering ≤ÈéŸ naukā  boat   

30 ∫Ëí  bhoga   pleasure ÀÈæ@ śaurya  prowess  

31 ÇŸ¿Ë¥  āropa accuse éÈ™‹é kautuka  curiosity 

32 ’Ë∫  kṣobha     disturbance çú⁄–é aujasika   vigorous 

33 íË¥‹¿  gopura  gateway éÈ⁄Àé kauśika  mongoose  

34 ™Ë¿®  toraṇa  banting ÀÈé¿ śaukara hoggish 

35 íË¿–  gorasa  milk æÈΔ∆≤ yauvana youth 

36 Ç¥Ëß  apoḍha   removed ™Èƒ taula measuring device 

37 ºËÆ  moda   delight òÈƒ caula tonsure 

38 ƒË“  loha iron Δ∆ÈŒ¢Í vauṣaṭ  a mantra 

39 éË¢  koṭa building ƒÈ⁄éé laukika worldly 

40 $ËŒ kroṣa A distance ƒÈ“éŸ¿ lauhakāra blacksmith 

41 éË¢¿  koṭara  hollow of tree ºÈé‹⁄ƒ maukuli crow 

42 éË“ƒ  kohala   noise ∫È⁄™é bhautika elemental 

43 ¥æËÆ payoda   cloud ¥È¿Δ∆ paurava of the purus 

44 íË∞ ›⁄ƒ  godhūlī  sunset ÆÈΔ∆Ÿ⁄¿é dauvārika doorkeeper 

45 íË¥Ÿƒ  gopāla    cowboy –È∞ saudha palace 

46 îËŒ® ghoṣaṇa  proclamation –ÈΔ∆¤¿ sauvīra plum 

47 ÇŸ¿Ë“  āroha  height –È¿∫ saurabha fragrant 

48 éË⁄Δ∆Æ  kovida  expert –È“ŸÆ@ sauhārda friendship 

49 ÀË∫  śobha  brilliant úË⁄Œ™Î joṣit  woman 

50 éË⁄éƒ  kokila  cuckoo Ü¥æËŒºÎ upayoṣam    delight    

51 ÇæËºƒ  ayomala  rust Æ¿ËÆ¿  darodara  dice game  

52 ºËÆé  modaka a sweet éÈ™‹é  kautuka  curiosity 

53 ¥æËú  payoja  lotus Ç’Ë∫  akṣobha unperturbed    

54 ÀË∞≤  śodhana purging ƒËò≤  locana seeing  

 


